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(), Introduction. Once again the preprint system of the Salish Conff':rence is 
prod:lCHlg-ih0desr:;:;r effect of n·,C'J..ningfd exchanges. Whereas usually a paper in the 

.i ~cts prompts a noto from another pa'rticipant, this time Ry paper on tho 
lIe Imp!2ra VC5 pro:npted a different kind of re5PQnS(~ from Prf,tnssor Kinkade. On 

ly 19, IfJ80, he sent mC' a suhstantial list of Colu<:ihian (em) imperatives. The list 
(.;.on::;ists of J 29 items, s;lhdivided into the following grGtrps: 

Coltw,lylan Impera ti ves 
1. In1rans, 
2. in tTans .., - t 
:;. intran5 + -m 
4. intran5. -1Ix 
5. in trDns, - double predicates 
6. trans. - 3rd. sg. ob j . 
7. trans. -1st ~g. ohj. (stressed) 
8, trans. -1st sg. obj. (tmstressed) 
9. trans. -1st pI. obj, 
10. trans. - reflexive 

--: 
11. trans. - -m;n (stressed) ,pr~ sg. obj.). 
12. trans. - -min (lffistrcJscdJ (jTd sg, cbj.) 

.;; 
13. t1'aTl!'>. - -mm (unstressed) (1st sg, obj.) 

.;; 
14. tram';. - -mIn (wlstres<;cd) (n'rIeXl\'c) 

-: 
15. trans. - -mIn (-ms-) (3rd sg. obj.) 
I t~ • -: (f -:: ) u trRns, - -min a:ter -X!X 
17. trans. - -min (aft.er -xax) 
lR, causative (3.rd sg. obj.) 
19, CJllsative (lst sg. obj.) [irregularities?) 
,~O. causative (-stn1s) 
21. Rcdi:ccctives 
22. -xl- (stressed) (3rd sg. obj.) 
23. -xl"' (strossed) (l s t sg. obj.) 
2,L -x~- (unstressed) (3nl sg. ohj.) 
25. -Xl- (unstressed) (1st sg. obj.) 
26. -i- nrd sg. ()bj.) 
27., - i - (l s t s g. ob j . ) 
Z 8. -' i: (1 s t p 1. ob j . ) 
29. -t\}1- (3nl sg. obj.) 
30. -xax 
31. -s-
32. Plural 1.rnporatives 
33. Intrans. 
34. intrans. -~ 
35. intrans. -ilx 
36. -mIn (n.::£lcxive) 
37. N2:gat.ive "impGrative::;!f 

4 
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4 
:> 

12 
13 
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4 
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I(] nk.1de' 5 he~~ding5 e.nd sllb··hc:Jdmgs su~gcst a straight-forward analysis of the 
em jm;)orativc system, nO.sed an a less transparent a.n:)lyf;}.~ of the tran~:itivc!intran-
sitive ::ystem of lrmgll:.lf',c. In t11.;:,: noto ti't;:\t [lccomjJanicd dlG list, Prof-;;s.sor 

k . r . f -" 1 J' 4 r~' "tt. Kinkade made 'tv:;) rf']f;1f.'S to cl;:rnLY p01.nt.::, o' amuysls In tliO lSd \..i) nO 
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1st or 2nd person possessive (both arc the s~~e) is put in the middle of kas~ re
pl:lci.ng the a." (2) "As to the imperative (Jiif.rtker], I guess I have tq consider it a 
cli tic, rather than a suffix." 

In order t.o incol110rate the Or. (lata into my larger paper on Interior Salish Im
pcr<ltii/c::;~ I took the rollowing minor liborties (the intent, of course, is not to re
analyze, hut to make my discussion of these data more understandable): (1) r have 
. I ... k 1 r • h . 1· . l' J' t' t t . t l~;norCd 1\1l1 'at e s suggestIon t at t.1C 1JTTH.:l"atlvc marKer 15 a C .11C, exccp 0 pO.l.n 
out ,I\: the appropriate pla~e \'!hy I think he made the suggestion; (2) I have relabeled 
Kinhadc's 10th and 14th groups to !"cad j~tra~~~itivc rather than transitive; (3) in 
all cases \'ihero Kinkade analyzes -min- (slrcssc(I or unstressed) lTava segmented out 
the n, and assigned it to the transitive -nt. 1 ~'hat follows, then, is a description 
of tne em ilIljJeratives as f induce from the Kinkade data (all 129 forms "'ill be accounted. 
for). 

1. folumhian !n~ra!,sit.!v~ .!EI'erati~. The an intransitive sg imptv suffix 
is -ta? added to any lntranSl tlve stem. For eXruJiple, 

1-
}, 
kUp-ta? dont t cry a ' .. 1'" • tun.K ·m- ta? p~ wa tar tv 

2. ?a?ixa?-ta? h' .... rry up 

3. cq~ina?-ta? listen 

9 , .. , \.I 

. nacaw-lq -p-m-ta? wash your mouth .. 

10. lkw-il.x- ta? get away -iCI>x 
11. iaq-lx-ta? sit down " 

4. x"'us-as-ta? hurry up 
5. cno~\.I-t-(t)a? come here 
6. cnaqin-m·> t.'l? come in 
..., .... w ? start. a fire I. clatk p-m-ta 

.,? t '10/ .. 
)., .. poq -n-cu(t)-ta? pOWder yourself .n~cut2 

13. xtllk-m-n~'cll(t) ~ta? move in a circlo -m-n-cut2 . '''' 14. yax-m-n-cu(t)-ta.? move (over) a little -m-~-cut2 

I."p:~sa.n~e th::. ,as in Col:rille, ·forms.1-14 c~nstitutc .full imptv sentences. Again, 
~::, lIt c: ' . thc~ may occur In (longer) Imp era tIve constructions. TIle On d<lta show th:lt 
l~~r~nS1.tJ.v? Imptv~ r.t!C f?l1ol'lcd by what I judge to be either (1) inflected transitiVe 
p. dlcatcs III tile In(hcatlve mode, or (2) uninflected intransitive predicates: 

15. ?im!fl-ta? ?an1-nt-xU take hilo over -x'" 
16 " ' • IJ" U • • cq u~nt-x you read it If 

17 ? -! ... ?' -r ? w<' .. • l.xa r ·lnwl-ta ,.,. lV-nt-x.. here) 0 ' 1d 1.... /I '" -I ' . ~ r uno.!. hllTl 

18. It fI k\Jo(n") -}~.f--xw G.~ It you'd better take it 11 

19. ?ack\.:a-st-x'" "hold it 

20. 1~plapst-ta?3 saw-nt-p 
126. huy-ta? no~!.lt 

nox"'t .. 127. ~0x-ta? • 
128. tl.i~ta'? ?itx 

129. ?ftx-ta." ttl 

you h~YS ask him 
go 

walk/go fast 
you'd better go to sleep 

~. ,,'. .. .. 

fI 

-p 
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C.m intransitive plural impt"V suffix complex 1S -w<itn-ta', as in. the following 
examp 1 i; S ! , 

21. tjmX-t",m- ta t 

22, ?tlC;,cqa? ··t",m~ ta7 

23. 
/- . 

f.Kl im .. \ .... Jn - ta? 

1.4. Jk\}-:l.ylx-w.,}n-ta? 
p ~b 

2.5. J ix-mn- c t-N·JIl- ta "P 

26. cl k-mn-ctewCiln- ta?3"b 

move 
get out of here 

rest 

get out of here 
lie dmffl. 

stand up 

2, Cr1! CDi)t~ansitjv~s. (Kin~a~~'s .!!:.an.:;itiv~. ~nd yedirectives). A sparkling 
. example aT a parallel phenomenon in two nd.ated languages Tanother will be pointed out 

presently) is the conspicuous scarcity in Kinkade's On data of -st imperative forns 
mqtching the (.'v case whe<rc "the -st imper,ltives are seldom. recoT<led in text5 and [are) 
difficult to elicit." Thoro is no em eX8Tliplc of -st suffixed directly to a root, and 
only Sf:vcn eX<l.r:1ples of -st following the transti tive stem formative ~m. And while 
Kinkade analyzes (at least four of) these fnuns a.s containing -mln- (ef group IS), the 
fact remains that -st follows an extonded 5tom only in rare instanc'~s (if the li~;t 
is indisative at all of actual frequency). Exa,11pleS of ·m-st, with 3rd sg. obj. a:re: 4 

27. xat-m-s(t)-ta7 lift it 
28. rF)qln-m-s(t)-ta? take him in 

29. 
30. 

31. 

straighten out the rope 
tilt it 

pack it 

Examples of -m-st with 1st sg. cbj. are~6 
32. t315IJ-m- st-ux IJ- ta? 

"? W? 33. xak-na -m-st-~~ -ta 

leave me alone 

listen to me 

2.1. -=n~ I!!rera,tives. T~o On transitive imptv is formed,by adding vta? 
to a (di)transitlve stem, rn Its tum, -ta? mny be prec~dcd by an obJcct pronoun: 
(1), -ex"" 1st sg. ohj with -nt and -3 t paradigms; (2) -ux\.l 1st sg. obj. with -st and 
-xC i) t paradigms; 7 (~-1- 1st pl. obj. 3rd person object is 0. 

Examples (\'lith 3rd person obj.) 
-' , 0 

34. ?ac~-n(t)~ta?Q 

35. kWa?~-n(t)-ta? 
36. c;kW-n(t)-ta? 

37. ptLxW-n(t.)-ta? 

38. kWu1(n)-n(t)Q~~? 
39; J$aQ-n(t)-ta? 
40. ~wa)-n(t)-ta? 
41. k-tq-lk(n)-n(t)-ta? 

42. 

43. 
44. 
45. 

k~tx\J-ana?a~n(t)-ta? 
, " 

k~txonqi(n)-n(t)-ta? , ( 

cl1lu~n( t) - tn? 

kW[t(n) -n{ t) - tn? 

follOW'ing -nt: 

look at him 

take a bite 

pull it 

blow it 
lend it to him 

pay it 

pierce it 
put the brake on 

add somc more 

cover it 

hring it 
toke It 

. .. 
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Examples (with 3rd person object) following m-nt: 9 

46. n-ckl,l-ap-m-n(t)-ta? drag it 

47. sai-m-n(t)-ta1 let him be 

48. nalt-m-n(t)-ta? 
49. kaiK-m-n(t)-ta?10 
50. ~·.~xw··ml-n( t) - ta ?11 

forget him. forget about it 
give it away 
tl .... rm'i/ sp i 11 1 t out 

. (w;d~1 IZ Examples (with 3rd person obj.) fol1owlngt-xaX) - m • nt 

51-

52. 
53. 

xolt-x~x-m-n(t)-ta? 
kWiJn-x~x-m-n(t)-ta? 
'y t .. 
k ~ns-xax-m-n( t)-t.a? 

ask him for that 
lend him s.t. 
shmv it 

Exarrples (l-li t.h 1st person sg. obj. -cxw13) following -nt: 

54. ?n~~-n(t)-cxw-ta?14 
S5. c-na-mul-c(n)-n(t)-cxV-ta? 
56. kIJu1(n)-n(t)-cx"'-ta? 
57. n-qs-lkCn)-n(t)-cx"'-ta? 

I 58. 

59. 

GO. 
61. 
62. 

63. 

64. 

65, 

66. 

Examples (\~it.h 1st sg. obj. -CXW) 

67. lkW-lylx-m-n(t)-cxY-ta?lS 
68. xak-na?-m-n(t)-cx"'wta.71S 

look at me 

bring me water to drink 
lend i.t to me 

sera tc:h my back 
come with me 

fo nO"..; me 

pray fol' me 
take me 
put drOps in my eye 
get out of the way 
cover me 
cover me 
wait for me 

following -m-nt: 
get away from me 

listen to me 

Ex~unples (with lstpl. obj. wl-) following -nt~ 
,,9 

69. ?acx-nt-l-ta? . 
70. IH ~W-nt-l' tn? 

.~ W? ~ 11. kl~ ·pln a-nt-l~tar 

look at us 
bless us 
bless it for us 

• 
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lit.. 
. 2.2. - i t I~erati ves. - it 
Examples (~'41 .31~ persOll-obj.) 

~!nper(l~ives are formed the ~nt imperatives. 
lollv'lru.ng -it! I'-, , 

72. qiy-f(t)-ta" 

73. 
74. 

k\Ji£· j( t) -ta? 

7ard,,~.(t)·ta? 
, .. 
ki - ?a)'~ 1( t) - ta? 

write It to her 

tak<2: it from h1..11 

tab:- it to hi.m 

change it for him 

Examples (with 1st sg. o,",j.) fol10v;ing -it: 

7'" ' -: 1"1,, \1. carn ~:1 ( t) ~ ex .. t.<! f 

77. n-miY-cl-i{t)-cxIJ-ta? 
, \J~ \,I 7 78. cq u-i(t)~cx -ta 

bring it to me 

trnn51~te it for me 

13xmnple (wIth 1st pl. obj.) folla:;1ing =It: , ,. 
79~ b)w~p1.::t?-i(t)·l·,ta? bless it fOT us 

, 
2.3. -xC 1) t ~~Ta.!il:':?1.' 

EXi1li'ples (Hi ttl 3rd r~,,;:rson obj 0) 

-xCi) t iIT'{ler.1tiv0's are formed as follows: 

"" 16 80. qiy-x.i(t)-ta' 

81. kai~'{(t)-ta? 

fJl10wing -xci) t~ 

give him sOl::ething 

stres~cd 

u,ns tressed 
, 82. n-x,ll-d.-x(t)-t.a? ask for food for your friend uns trcs~ed 

Exa!'r.ples (\\lith 1st sg. ob).) foHol'ring ~x(i)t~ 

$3. t1"'Ol--:dte,uxW-ta117 roast it for me 

84. ki ~-w-xl t··u'){""~ ta? pray for me 

85. 

86. 

87. 

8B, 

" . qiy-xl t-ux w" ta? , .. 
t-ki ,w·xt-uxW-ta":' , .. 
t-x~)lk-alrl"'-xt- ux"'·· ta? 

, '1./" ~ 
t-pulk -ic:a?4xt-HKW-ta? 

write it for me 
pray for me 
roll mc a cigarotte 

roll me a d.garette 

stressed 

unstressed 

2.4. Othey dityailsitivc imncrntivcs~ 5irn:ilarly to Cif, Cm ditr;;msitives with 
-tu:lt l1iay he'-Erperif1v(~--~~iTh the sUlfixath'D of -tat: 

89. kI.l0J;S tut( t) - ta',18 

'" * '" 90. k utn- tUl.( t) - ta f 

~qwreas I s till do not knmi if/hmv 
two examples of ~J{raX imptvs~19 

91" saw- xnx-· fa? , " 

92. khran- XRX- ta? 

511."" it 

lend him that 
• . t' £ rna~e5 Impcralves 0 -xix forms, Kinkade give~ 

you ask 
get out of his way 

3. N('g~~V~).i!r.:~!.~~_t:~:?.' ~0 em nCf~ntive ~mi';:V~~ work in "mys rcm!,:is~et;t. of t~ei1' 
Cv cognrttcs. /\5 111 CV9 the prCd!Oltf' Jut 'not' is IOi1(M('d Dn UnTCtlilZOC.i, lntl":m<:'l 
form. A second person pos:.;essj'lo infix (homophcHI011S with tho !it po'rson pote;scs::;ivc) is 
added in ... the unrcnl izcd prefix. T presume tlwt cd i lIw~(~ forms nTC amhifiuoU5, e.g. 
Jut kishimt t>Jolild titln:;lrltc hoth 'don't get mnd' ;md '} won't P.(;t mild', While mo~t. of 
Kinkade i s eXIllllp I c:-t u rc j n t rlm~ it I V£) S tnms j< 
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,... ,., .I' .' 

be quiet, and donft say anything 93, ku- cn- ta! ~ lut kis-wwawlx 
94. II " 

" '{' klS- acn.",)t H " Il " " U 

9S. 
... 

lut kis-?hn don't you eat 
.> ? Ii II 96, u ki<;-nawlx Tun 

t '" , It " play n'" H num;};:) kis-yupa? any more 
..)1.11 

!J8. II k' -. L1r;,t II get mad .1~-ll ... '1 . 
99. It k' ... :lS-X;}st 

II $I lost 

100. I! kis-qIJu?c II " fat 
.. t If 10I. I! ki~~:la?ia?txn you get your feet wet 

• • ... , ... 
" get wet 102. " kis-ia?a?tncut 

103. ft k' .. 1.S· sa'-~"X.as It ask 

tree of them are (probably) niiddle stems: 
,. 

104. lut , • .tt 
K15-a~1.1-m don't you dare 

105· " kis-pt1~W-m " ,. spit 
106. tI 

, .. 
numas kis"ltlm-m . qui t stealing. don I t you steal any more 

KirJGlde 1 s list has no e)'".<llilt-.les of On forms E:quivalent to the elaborU1te system of. four 
Cv middle unrealized stems, 

4. Conclusions. We h.-we a On hl1ptv system that approaches the complcxi ty of the 
Cv system. It<; salient featllrc5 arC';(l) the irr'i)ty SUff:D:: is -ta? for beth transi tives 
and intransitives? (2) a trace of th,' original intransi,tive plural TI1t1.rkcr *.'\"'1 romains 
in the forms -w,)n~ ta? . The On s)'s ten ] 8cks any p<l"rallels to (1) the Cv "second hand 
jmptv", and to (2) the elahorate 0.r middie unrealized f011nS •. Additional data would 
clarify whether or not the an ftJ"ouhlc imp tvs)\ pattern like their Cv counterparts. 

A IH.unber of fonn5 in the On list remain unexplained and/or deserve individual 
COinmcnts: 

(1) How do we e:x-plain the five forms that Kinkade labels 'causative (3rd sg. obj.) ~ 
l""'~' """" . 1,. • d;' C8n-m-stux .. -ta- t1gntcn 1 t 

108. 

109. 

110, 

t1.0ffi"' :;tuxW- ta? 

X~lk-m~s~u~~~-+~? •. ,~-. ~Q 

" '" w p~lk-m~stu.x -ta7 

straighten out the rope 

cT<mk the car 

turn it over 

Ill. k~i~m~st(~W-ta? change it 

l\11;J.t :is -st{lX"''? (It is not to he ideatified as ~st-uxW, where -u.xw t 1st sg. obj.· 
because it iss tres sed. f--

112. 

'An-tat is the IT"klke up of 
tax w,)X Vs tlmtX"'ta '1 take me across the river 
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(3) WhrJt is the make up of 
1]3. sa1mtptu? you guys ask him 

Kink;ldll jncltlde~ it in a list of 'intrans. - double prcdicates~. but that does not 
explain (1) where the second predicate might he; (2) why this is intransitive. It 
.sCI.HIIS to :10 that this is saw-nt··p 'you pI. ClsK hill', a sinplc transitive, £0110\,.,1'0.1 
by ta? This might be (one of the) rca.son(~) \,;hy Kinkade would call tn.' a clitic. 

(4) . What conditions the loss of 1. (-llx>-ix) in 
.... 7 114. c..,llx- ta 

115. y;)rlx-w<tn- ta? 

stop, stand still 

si t dcn"11, get up 

Kinkade lists these as 'intrans .... -ilx't but GOCS not elaborate on the absence of .!. 

(5) 116. ta~Wmnc- ta? is glos5cu hy Kinkade <15 'kave ric alone! CC)' and listed as 
a 'trans. - min (unstressed) (1st sg. ohj.)' ~ hut no explana.tiol1 is offered why the 
fonn is what it is and not the expected *ta.~l.Imn-cx"''" 1"a? 

(6) 117. ?amcaxWta? '£(:'('0 me' is listed by Kinkade as the only example of 'trans. 
1st. sg. obj. (stressed). I Le., -caxll is analyzeo as the stressed variant of ·cx"'. 
-c;xw might just be an exceptional fm:m. Note that it occurs with {?a.mt 'fct;d't a 
root that is problematic in other respects. For ex&-nplc, its Shuswap cOf!f,at<! is one 
of only thl"ee root!; that comprise Kuiper's Class A of Sh transitive verbs (verhs that , 
take :!, not ·nt, in the transitive). ef • . J. Sh:ipard's paper in the preprints, p. 231-

(7) Several forms, all based on the root rkal, are aberrant in an interesting way. 
llR. kai- tn? giv~ it to him 
119. kai-c:xW-ta? give it to me 
120. yahllta? c-kai-cx'" give it all to me 
121. c-kai-t-l~ta? give it to l'S 

Except for 121, thc!'lc ionn!'l do not seem to have a transitivizer in their surface 
phow;tics. Of course, it .is possible (and d(;$ir~blc) to show that these fonns have 
-t in their undcrlyjllg stnlcturcs, as .rollow5~ 

118. kai-(t)-ta? 
119. kai-(t)-exW-tA? 
120. c-kai-(t)-cxw 

The -t is justified by 121. c-k;i:r·t-l-t~?J where it shows up in the surface. On the 
. other hand, the absnn .. ce of -n (-n··t 'trnr.st) i:; not cxplain('d~-but interesti.ngly 

enongh t the Sh root tlkox I gi "0 to' be longs to the 3-rncmbcr class (just ment iane;l) 
that t<1ke -t, not -nt, to forn a tran5:itive·~tcm. The roots are prohably related. 
Fin.<'1lly. note that this root is extended to 1;a1xm·· to forn a transi tiv j zab1a st(.'m, 
to form 

122. knb:m-n(t)-ta? give it away 

(8) F:in.111 Y J I do not knOl.'l hmJ to analyze those forms: 

123. lkl.l·Hx-s-ta? take it away -s ·1' 
124. x"'a)'';'-s-ta? get aftc!' him " 

\.I" (' ? 1Z:;. x :ly,-sn-ta II . r. -sn te t 
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PCOTNOTES 

1 
Here I am not addressing the question of how many transitivizers with -m an has 

( -ELl - and ~min-; or, -rn- and "min-; or some such). I a.-n segmenting the n -:';0 as to 
isolate "nt- 'trans' which is pan-intericr. 

Z 
Kinkade analyzes 12, as 'trans. n~f1cxivet~ 13. and 14. as 'trans. -mini reflex. 

Of C('lursc I can I t disagree with an ana.lysis of '.;h ich I don It knO\y the argui.vmts. Ho·..:~ 
ever, the Cv c.ognates raise t"vlO points of content ion~ (1) pronominal l'efcrenc$ in the 
ev non~imperatives is accomplished idth the intT:lIiS pronouns, so that one would call 
these intransitive; (2) since in Gif there are [01"1115 

t( :nS~~"~l~t ~ f :~~, ( I ., which parallel forms wHh __ " 

-mSCl.lt \. -ms t 
-mne"ut / -mntJ 

one would naturally segment the !!'. tJ1'oi::q, rather than ientifying it wi th -min. 

3 
I take note of the fact that in this instance It- t/:> [ttJ. This differs from tIle 

I 3rd person obj. imptv forms Nhere-nt- til'?). -nta? Cf below for furtJ1cr discussion. ' 

3b 
Items 2S and 26 canprise Kinkade's set No. 36. 

4 
Kinkade analyzes these forms as con~1ining -min (-m5-) with 3ro sg. obj. 

S 
This 'root seems to behave like Cv qWHt, with two aJ.]omorphs. 

6 
Kinkad~ s1l'fli')ly calls these 'causative!; (Ist sg. obj,) I but questions them as 

, [irregularIties 1]'. The aHamorphic distribution of 1st sg. obj. is discussed belO';'J. 

7 
Note hoi\' this distribution parallels the distribution of the LV 2nd person obj. 

pronouns) where 
-nt-5- (i)n vs 
-it-s-(i)n 

This isn't just a coincidence. It 
-st and -xit, in !:.~:!.h languages. 

8 

is proof 

- s t ~ ll.'Tl- ;:m 
-xi 1>m-,)u 
that -nt and ~it pattern together, as do 

I don't know if this is the best possible scgrncnt::>tion. But it makes 5ense com
parativelyand seems to me preferable to either "n,,'Lt1.? or -nt'·a? 

9 
Kir.k:ldc ;:m91vzcs all these forns :15 ':::TanS} turt;' forms containing unstressed -min. 

In my ev imptv i1apcr I gnvf! no lcs of m-nt tCJ keep my fccus on the impt'ls. Cv 
·,m-·nt forms are grammatical as I describe them elscl·ihen:::. 

10 
For a discU5Si(m of this root. cf. section 4. (7). 
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11 
Kinkade analyzes thisfoTm as containing stressed -min. 

lZ 
For a discussion of CV -xix cf •.•. 

13 
Kir~ade gives one form with ·c~~~ (stressed) 1st sg. obj. Since it is the only 

example with stressed -caxw I would consider it exceptional. Cf section 4. (6). 

14 
. ?" ~ ThIS would be set up asac~-nt·sx -to 

15 
Kinkade analyzes these foms as containing the unstressed fom of -min. 

16 
Compare this form with ex No. n. 

17 
Refer to footnote 7 for a comment on the distribution of _cxw/_uxw• 

18 
Kinkade questions I [includes causative 7]' referring to the 5 preceding -tuft. 

Note that. 1. is likewise present in the tv cognate. Preprints. p":'" Z13. 

19 
These may turn out to be intr?nsi ti vee 
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FOOTNOTES 

* My research on Colville has been sponsored by NSF, NEH, the 
Jacobs Fund of the Whatcom Museum, and the Universities of Hawaii 
and Montana. I gratefully acknowledge their support. My thanks 
to my informants, principally Mrs Helen Toulou, Mr Peter Seymour, 
Mrs Madeline DeSautel (all deceased), and Mrs Dora DeSautel. 

IOccasionally -xa?x reduces to the stylistic variant -x. 

ZAn alternative would b~ to analy.ze the imptv suffix as {a~nt 
(and middle forms such as,xwkwam could be analyzed similarly xWkw_ 
am--likewise non-control kW~-ap). Interestingly, several of the 
roots that require a in the imptvs and middles occur in attested 
ablaut paip that,function outside th~ imptv and middle co~truc
tions: ~wic / ~wac; iixwp / iaxwp; iikw / iakw; xWukw / xWakw. 
The other roots th~t tak~ a,in the imptv have either i or a in them: 
'e~?)pin, xlak, cak, xWi~, kWi~ (but, for the last root, cf also 
k ~ap). When I understand better Cv ablaut I'll be able to see 
what the relationship between it and these forms with a is. I 
suspect that at one time two imperatives could be based on each of 
these roots, with different meanings (possibly indefinite (a) vs 
definite (i) goal). 

3The last example is semantically odd, but grammatical. It 
may be impossible to comply with a request to swallow pills for 
someone else, but the request might actually be made. 

4For a discussion of these cf Mattina and Springer's "A Note 
on Colville -xix and -(t)uit." MS. 

5 'Middle , may not be the best label for these Colville forms, 
and certainly isn't a very helpful label in general. In Greek, 
for example, John Hay tells me middle forms have reflexive or pur
posive ('do something in one's own interest') import, while in 
Sanskrit middle forms have active meaning. Sanskrit grammarians' 
efforts to find a difference in meaning to match the difference 
between the active and middle forms is an effort in historical 
reconstruction, not helpful/useful to clarify the synchronic 
si tuation. I explain my reasons for retaining this label in the 
concluding paragraph of the section. 

6In her paper "A Note on Aspect in (Nicola Lake) Okanagan", 
XIV Salish Conference, 1979, Hebert remarks that "the prefix ks
'unrealized action' may not co-occur on predicates which accept 
either the -Sot or -not marking." She also notes that ks- occurs 
in what she calls the medio-passive construction. The latter 
observation is correct, but the former is not. The incompatibility 
is beuveen ks- and the transitive pronoun affixes, not the tran
sitivizers, as I explain here. 
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7Sources for these languages are: Vogt, Hans The Kaliskak Lan
~. OSlo, 1940 (Ka); Carlso~, Barry F. ~ Gr~r of~: !!. 

. Salish Lanl;dage of Eastern Washington. UHWPI'LT:4,1972 (Sp); 
Speck, Bre aJ.Ail EdltlOn of Father Post's Kalispel Granunar. 
UMJPL 1, 1980 (KaY; Relcllllrd-;-GIaOySA. Coeur d'Alene.~3, 
517-707, 1938 (Cr); Kuipers, Aert H. The Slllisw11l Langua~. Mouton, 
1974 (Sh); Thompson, Laurence C. and M. Terry ompson ompson. 
MS (Th). 

7~ost, Rev. John, S.J. Kalispel Granunar. Typescript, 1904. p.36 ff. 

S This is just the indicative. 

9Some of these plurals are not attested. 
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